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BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms of sale, and it is
understood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition permits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set forth in your catalog.

Name Telephone _
I plea:">!: prim or type:)

Address _
(Slreet)

,Cily) (Slale) (Zip)

IApI)

Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up 10 $30.00
$32.00-$50.00
$55.00-$1+5.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2,000.00-$3,000.00 $100.00
$3,250.00 and up $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

Please see Conditions of Sale u.s. DOLLARS.



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID I LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock ofpre-1900 U.S. covers and folded letters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the form below.
Date ---------------

Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone; _
(please print or type)

Address _
(5treel)

(City) (State) (Zip)

(Api.)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.

2. All bids are per lots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable, but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly torn or partially missing backtlap. This factor is not justification for return of a lot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in full before the lots are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extension (submitted to an expertising
committee for certification) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days from date of sale they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of 1'/2% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion, should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by written opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer for expertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (at the prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. FrajoJa, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal to 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all Jots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap, from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within ten days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy, maximum 10 copies, and stamped self addressed return envelope required.

I I. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cl ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstamp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing back flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1985 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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Historical and annotational material for this auction catalog was provided, in part, by Brian Green.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 22, 1986, 1:00 P.M.

AT THE DANBURY HILTON INN

CAMPAIGN COVERS

A. Lincoln, beardless portrait in black, flag vignette in blue and red, cover to Boston with 3c Dull Red
(#26) tied by blue "Cincinnati O. Aug. 19" duplex pmk, piece missing from reverse, very fine Est.

2 Lincoln, beardless portrait with ribbon inscription below, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by grid cancel, "Corning
N.Y. Nov 12 1860" cds, ex Matthies, fine Est.

3 Lincoln, beardless portrait design with "Merrill & Son, Concord, N.H~' imprint, 3c Dull Red (#26) tied
by "Paid" cancel, faint "Boston Mass" red cds, "Northfield Vt. Feb 18 1860" cds and matching "Missent"
hs, fine Est.

4 Abraham Lincoln, red embossed portrait cover by "Knox & Lang Worcester" with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied
by grid cancel, "Springfield Ms Dec 20" cds, very fine Est.

5 Lincoln and Hamlin, dual portrait, lithographed cover to Philadelphia with 3c Dull Red (#26), pen cancelled,
tied by "Carlisle Ind" cds, ms "Mch 5" date, cover repair at top, ex Chase and Brown, very fine design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

6 Lincoln, Shield and Rail Splitter, triple vignette cover by Raynor with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Paid 3"
in circle cancel, "Stamford N.Y. Mar 12" cds, slight reduction at right, original 1861 letter, fine .....Est.

7 Lincoln, lithographed, beardless portrait design by Whittemore with blue and red crossed flags beneath,
local Boston usage with red "Boston Mass Jan 12" cds and Ie Ultramarine (#63) tied by boxed "Paid"
cancel, light stain, fine design Est.

8 Abraham Lincoln, "For President" boxed imprint cover with printed address and Wisconsin soldier's return
address at left, 3c Rose (#65) tied, "Washington D.C' cds, reduced at right, fine Est.

MAGNUS PATRIOTIC COVERS

9 Camp Scene, bronze design cover used to New Brunswick, N.J. with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Paris III
Dec 16" cds, ex Matthies and Herzog, very fine Est.

10 Camp Scene, bronze design cover used to Cleveland, Ohio with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "New London O.
Dec 10" cds, ex Matthies, very fine Est.

11 White House, all over view in bronze with 3c Rose (#65) tied at top by blue "Baltimore Md Jan 12" cds,
minor restoration at top, fine Est.

12 U.S. Naval Expedition No.2, all over multicolor view cover used to Oswayo, Pa with 3c Rose (#65) tied
to reverse by indistinct "Washington D.C' pmk, minor edge tear at top, ex West and Matthies, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1

500-750

400-500

300-400

300-400

250-300

250-300

250-300

200-250

750-1,000

750-1,000

500-750

1,000-1,250
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13 Yorktown, Va., all over, multicolor view cover used to Norwich, Conn. with 3c Rose (#65) tied to reverse
by "Washington D.C. Nov" cds, very fine Est.

14 Movement Of The Army From Washington To Richmond, No.8, all over, multicolor view cover used to
Dunkirk, NY. with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied to reverse by "Old Point Comfort Va May 18" cds, ex Wolcott
and Matthies, very fine Est.

15 Philadelphia and Sailors, dual vignette, multicolor cover used to Philadelphia with 3c Rose (#65) tied by
black "G.B.D. Nov 16" two line pmk of Genl. Bank's Division, fine Est.

16 U.S. Patent Office and Eagle with Flag, dual vignette, multicolor cover to Troy, N.Y. with 3c Rose (#65)
tied by "Alexandria Va Jul 28 1862" cds, ex Brown, very fine Est.

17 Capitol Building and Liberty, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Jacksonville III
Jul 6" cds, addressed to a P.O. Box in Chicago with blue "Chicago Ill~' bksts, very fine Est.

18 Pennsylvania, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C. Jan 29" cds,
P.E cert, very fine Est.

19 Maj. Gen. Banks and Map, dual vignette, multicolor cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by partially clear
"Washington D.C. Jan 16" pmk, very fine Est.

20 Washington vignette, multicolor design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by blue "Beltsville Md Nov 3" cds,
original soldier's letter of 1862, ex Wolcott and Matthies Est.

21 Allegorical Figure, multicolor design cover, without Magnus imprint, used to Chicago with 3c Rose (#65)
tied by "Jacksonville Ill" cds, blue "Chicago Ill" bkst, very fine Est.

22 Allegorical Figure, multicolor design cover used to Harrisburg with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington D.C'
pmk, original Dec 11, 1862 soldier's letter dated from "General Hospital, Point Lookout, Md;' P.E cert,
very fine Est.

23 Continental Soldier multicolor design, without Magnus imprint, used to Troy, N.Y. with 3c Rose (#65) tied
by blue "Andover Ms May 23" cds, very fine Est.

24 Smithsonian Institute and Allegorical Figure, dual vignette cover in green with 3c Rose (#65) tied by indistinct
"Old Point Comfort Va" pmk, minor wrinkles at right, very fine Est.

25 Allegorical Figure, green design cover, without imprint, used to Boston with four copies 3c Rose (#65) tied
by "Philadelphia Pa Jul 21 1862" pmks, light discolorations, fine Est.

PATRIOTIC COVERS

750-1,000

1,000-1,250

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

750-1,000

500-750

300-400

250-300

250-300

500-750

300-400

26

27

28

Champion Prize Envelope-2nd Round, Lincoln and Davis cover by IN. Tingley with 3c Pink (#64) tied
to reverse by grid cancel, "Princeton N.J. Oct 14" cds, opened at foot, very fine Est.

Capture of one of Jeff. Davis' Private-ears blue caricature design with "S.c. Upham" imprint used to England
with 24c Gray (#37) tied by red "Phila. Am Pkt Jun 21" exchange cds, black grid cancel, red "London
Paid Jy 4 61" transit cds, arrival bkst, minor edge wear, very fine Est.

Union Forever, albino, flag embossed patriotic cover to Germany with 30c Orange (#38) tied by "Washington
City D.C. Jun 16 1861" cds, red "N. York 7 Paid" exchange cds and boxed "Aachen Franco" ds, arrival
bkst, minor reduction at left, fine Est.

3

1,500-2,000

2,000-2,500

750-1,000
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29 Protect It, blue and red patriotic cover to Holland with strip of three 5c Brown (#76) and single 3c Rose
(#65) tied by target cancel, "Holland Mich Mar 28" origin cds, red "Detroit Am Pkt. Paid" exchange office
bkst, blue "London 1864" transit bkst and red arrival cds, ms "40" due, ex Rohloff, signed Ashbrook,
very fine Est.

30 Union & Constitution, blue and red patriotic cover with mixed issue franking, Ic Blue, type I (#18) tied
together with 3c Rose (#65) by grid cancels, "Philadelphia Pa Sep 9 1861" cds, to the mails carrier usage,
ex Baker, very fine Est.

31 Shield in Star patriotic sticker, apparently original to cover, on cover to Canada with lOc Green (#68) tied
by "Old Point Comfort Va Aug 6 1862" cds, red "US 10 cts Paid" oval exchange hs, 1862 arrival bkst and
reverse with patriotic piping, edges slightly aged, fine Est.

32 Allegorical Figure, blue and red patriotic cover used to Germany, black "N. York Hamb Pkt 5 Jan 25"
debit cds, blue "4Y2 Sgr /6XR" hs and "22" hs, 1862 Hamburg transit bkst, minor soiling, fine ... Est.

33 Flag patriotic cover in red and blue with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by masonic cancel, matching "Mittineague
Mass lun 26" cds, reduced at left, fine strike Est.

34 One Of Us Must Conquer, blue caricature design cover with ms soldier's endorsement and blue "Due 3"
hs, small stain at top right corner, fine Est.

35 Battle of Pittsburgh, red map design cover by Wells used to Washington, D.C., ms "Rowletta Mo July 5th"
pmk, minor sealed tears, fine Est.

36 Flag, all over design cover in red and blue, with Dryson imprint on reverse, used to Philadelphia, 3c Rose
(#65) tied, "Harrisburg Pa luI 9 1862" cds, very fine Est.

37 Scroll of Loyal States, red and blue design cover with Magee imprint on reverse, local Philadelphia usage
with Ie Ultramarine (#63) tied by "U.S. Penny Mail Phila Pa Mar 27" octagonal ds, very fine .......Est.

38 The Original Thirteen multicolor design cover with Upham imprint on reverse, black "G.B.D. Oct 16" two
line pmk of Genl. Bank's Division and "3 Paid" hs, minor edge wear, fine Est.

39 New York, Loyal State, brown-red, all over design cover by Wells with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Ogdensburg
N.Y. Dec 20 1861" cds, very fine Est.

40 Ohio, Loyal State, all over design in brown by Reagles with printed Ravenna, Ohio address, 3c Rose (#65)
tied by "Columbiana O. lun 7" cds, very fine Est.

41 Burnside Zouaves patriotic cover to New York with 3c Rose (#65) with target cancel, "Providence R.I. lun
16" cds, no flap, minor edge wear, fine design Est.

42 Why Don't You Take It caricature design cover with ms frank of "Edwards M.e;' black "Portsmouth N.H.
lun 20" cds and "Free" hs, fine Est.

SANITARY COMMISSION

1,500-2,000

750-1,000

250-300

250-300

100-150

200-250

200-250

200-250

200-250

200-250

100-150

100-150

100-150

75-100

43

44

Great Central Fair, red illustrated cover with "Philadelphia" imprint at left, 2c Black (#73) tied by "Philada
Pa Post Office lun 30 64" cds, local usage, minor edge wear, P.E cert., fine Est.

Great Central Fair, black illustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Philadelphia Pa Mar 5 1864" cds,
minor reduction at right, ex Lehman, fine Est.

5

500-750

250-300
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45 U.S. Sanitary Commission, shield imprint cover to West Danby, N.Y., "Alexandria Va May 6" cds, "Due
6" hs, re-rated with "Due 9" in circle hs, edge wrinkles, fine Est.

46 Soldiers Letter McClellan U.S. Hospital, Chaplains hs and endorsement on cover with 3c Rose (#65), "Rising
Sun Pa Jul 5" cds, reduced irregularly at left, fine usage Est.

47 Forwarded By U.S. Sanitary Commission boxed stencil at left of cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Washington
D.C. May 17" duplex pmk, original 1864 letter dated "Camp Near Bell Planes Landing" from a soldier
guarding prisoners, very fine Est.

48 Substitutes Furnished, red printed circular from New York, imprint cover with "Will Furnish Substitutes"
(for military service) advertising with 1c Ultramarine (#63) tied, very fine Est.

49 Old Point Comfort Va Sep 12 cds and "Due 6" hs on sailor's cover "From the U.S. Bark Braziliera" to
Mass., original 1863 letter written from on board the Bark at St. Andrews Sound, Georgia, fine usage from
Blockading Squadron, reduced at right. Est.

OLD STAMPS NOT RECOGNIZED

50 Old Stamps Not Recognized two line hs of Philadelphia tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to New York,
matching "Philadelphia Pa Jan 14 1863" cds, "Due 3" handstamp and additional strike of the "Old Stamps"
at bottom left, ms docketing vertically at side, extremely fine strike Est.

51 Old Stamps Not Recognized two line hs and matching "Due 6" of Philadelphia on cover with 3c Dull Red
(#26) tied by "Philadelphia Pa Dec 17 1863" duplex, addressed to North Atlantic Blockading Squadron
"Steamer Calypso;' cover minor edge repairs, P.E cert, very fine usage Est.

7

100-150

75-100

250-300

200-250

75-100

5,000-7,500

5,000-7,500
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SUBSTITUTES
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P. O. BOX, No.
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55

56

57

EXPRESS COMPANY USAGES

Adams Express Company N.Y. Apr 30 blue double circle ds tying 3c Red star die entire (#U26) to Athens,
Tennessee, North to South Express usage with oval Adams Express Co. Chattanooga May 5 oval ds and
blue "Paid" in oval hs, P.P. cert, very fine Est.

Paid 10 T. Welsh red handstamp (#59XU3) of Montgomery, Ala tying 3c Dull Red (#26, pin holes) to South
to North Express cover to Northampton, Mass, blue "Louisville Ky Aug 6" pmk and blue grid cancel, pencil
"Paid Ad <1:" at top, clear "Adams Ex Co. Louisville Ky Aug 6 1861" cds, cover reduced slightly and repaired
at right, light crease, P.P. cert, very fine usage Est.

Forwarded By Adams Express Co From New Orleans, black on orange adhesive with Internal Revenue Paid
at top on cover to New York, ms $10.00 notation at top and express company wax seals on reverse, part
strike Examined oval at top right, gum stains, very fine usage Est.

Harnden's Express imprint orange cover to A.H. Stephens at Richmond, ms charge box notation, "Fort
Gaines Ga lun 13" cds and "Paid" hs, opened roughly at top, no flap, ms 1862 docketing on reverse indicates
letter from a Capt. regarding an appointment, fine Est.

Southern Express Co Columbus Geo Sep 7 double circle ds on orange cover to Washington, Georgia, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Macon Ga lun II cds, "Paid" and "10" rate handstamps on 3c Red star die entire (#U27) South to North
Thru The Lines Express usage to New York, ms "Paid R I~' at bottom, entered U.S. mails with "New-York
lun 17 1861" cds and "Due 3" handstamps as 3c entire was not recognised, corner fault at bottom right,
very fine usage Est.

SOUTHERN LETTER UNPAID

3,000-4,000

3,000-4,000

750-1,000

500-750

500-750

3,000-4,000

IOIlX \. \\ 'POEt., H. I~,. /fiJ"I}(III',1f j',...s;t!od,
\~rF";' I \11-:1<;:-:, \. \1 _ 1/." '1 ".,/ ..... ,', , f!'.

Afitl':al Meeting Of Honorary l'tl~~lbers. First
TIIesdny in July

58 South" Letter Unpaid. blue two line hs, matching Due 3 hs and "Louisville Ky lun 29" double circle pmk
on Phi Mu Society of La Grange, Tenn. illustrated, corner card cover to Delaware, Ohio, negative Union
City Tennessee circle pmk with ms date and pencil Paid 5 at top, cover reduced slightly into design at left,
ex Emerson, illustrated in Shenfield, extremely fine usage Est. 20,000-30,000

9
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59 South~ Letter Unpaid., watery blue two line hs of Louisville and matching "Due 3" hs on 3c Red entire
(#U1O) to Logansport, Ind., red "Decatur Tex May I" cds, black "Due 3 cts" hs, large "Dead Letter Office
P.O. Dept July 31 1861" oval bkst, ms ''Augt 6 1861" receiving docket at left, corner repair at top right,
ex Richey, Meroni, and Antrim, illustrated Shenfield, C.S.A. cert, very fine Est. 15,000-20,000

INDEPENDENT STATE USAGES

60 New Orleans La Jan 29 cds, matching Steamship in circle hs and "19" hs on entire from Mexico (blue cachet
on reverse) to France, black "New York Am Pkt" transit cds, 1861 French entry cds and transit bkst, "12"
decimes due hs, very fine Est.

61 Natchez Miss Jan 25 1861 cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Jackson, Miss, ms docketing at left, stain
from seal, fine Est.

62 Culpepper CH. Va Feb 17 1861, Day of Virginia Secession, cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Staunton,
Va, very fine usage Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES USAGE OF U.S. STAMPS

63 Mobile Ala Apr 12 1861 bold cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Marion, very fine Est.

64 Welaka E.F. May 7, two line, italic letter pmk of East Florida tying 3c Dull Red (#26, scissor cut perfs)
to cover to Darlington, S.c., additional strike to left, ms 1861 docket, very fine Est.

65 New Orleans La Mar 19 cds tying 30c Orange (#38, straddle copy) to entire, via PCM, to Hanover, Germany,
red "N. York Br. Pkt. Paid" exchange cds, red "Aachen Franco" boxed hs, blue transit and arrival bksts,
edge tears, very fine Confederate State usage Est.

66 New Orleans La Mar 26 postmarks tying 30c Orange (#38), lOc Green (#33) and 5c Brown (#30A) to triple
rate entire to France, red "New York Paid 12 Apr 2" credit cds, red 1861 French entry cds and boxed "P.D~'

hs, 1861 arrival bkst, very fine Confederate State usage Est.
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67

68

N.O. & Vicksburgh R.R. Feb 21 partially clear, blue route agent cds tying 3c Star Die entire to New Orleans,
clear Steamer Charmer, R. Holmes, Clerk, Capt W.G. Wilson double oval hs at left, pin hole, P.E cert,
very fine U.S. route agent and packet mark combination usage from C.S.A. period Est.

Vaiden Miss Mar 3 blue cds tying 3c Star Die entire to New Orleans, pin holes, very fine Est.

CONFEDERATE STATES

2,000-2,500

150-200

/ .
I", ~I •

69

70

71

72

73

T.J. Jackson Maj. GenJ. signature endorsement at left of cover addressed in his hand to his wife at Davidson,
N.C., pair 5c Blue (#6) with pen cancels at right, ink spot in address, the only reported example, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

R.E. Lee Genl. signature endorsement at top right of cover addressed in his hand to "Mrs. R.E. Lee" at
Richmond, a double autograph cover, very fine Est.

R.E. Lee signature under "Engineer Department" endorsement on 1837 entire with War Dept franking
signature at left, red "Washington D.C. Apr 26" cds and matching "Free" hs, file folds, fine early example
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

PATRIOTIC COVERS

Jeff. Davis, Pres~, Alex~ H. Stephens, Vice Pres!, red, white and blue, all over 7 star flag design cover used
to St. Paul, Minnesota with partially clear "Friars Point Miss Apr 17" cds and circle cancel, reverse with
three overlapped strikes of "Paid 3" in circle rate hs, C.S.A. period usage, ms "Mail Direct" at top and
4 of the stars shaded, small edge tear, very fine usage Est.

Jeff. Davis, brown medallion illustrated cover with "Arise!" verse at side, used to Wytheville, Va. with
"Abingdon Va Feb 2" cds and "5" due rate hs, ms soldier's endorsement at right, minor edge wear at left,
very fine Est.

13

7,500-10,000

7,500-10,000

1,250-1,500

5,000-7,500

1,500-2,000
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74 Jeff. Davis, blue and red medallion design yellow cover to Memphis, Tenn with mostly clear "Ripley Miss
Jan I" cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs, minor edge tones, very fine design Est.

75 Jeff Davis, black medallion design cover used to Fayetteville, Arkansas with ms "Dover Arks Sept 15/61"
pmk and "Paid 5;' reduced irregularly at left and corner repaired, very fine usage Est.

76 Genl. G.T. Beauregard red portrait design cover to Palmetto, Ga. with blue "Lynchburg Va Dec 19" cds
and matching "Due 10" handstamp, lightly soiled, fine Est.

77 Cannon and Flag blue design cover with "Let Her Bang Ye Heroes" verse, negative Union City Tennessee
Paid 5 handstamp, interior is a privately carried usage to Beauregard Rifles at Bowling Green, Kentucky,
P.E cert, very fine Est.

78 Cannon and Flag black on orange design cover with "Now Round this gallant leader" verse used to Laurel
Hill, La with "Corinth Miss Jul 18" double outer ring cds and oval "Paid 5" hs, top portion of patriotic
letter sheet enclosure dated from Camp Clark, Corinth in 1861, minor stain, very fine Est.

79 Cannon and Flag, black on brown design with "W. & J. Bonitz" imprint and verse used to Black Spring,
N.C, Wentworth N.C. Nov 10 cds and revalued "Paid 10" over "5" handstamps, ms "10 Paid" in corner,
"Wentworth N.C Apr 14" control cds on reverse, the only recorded example, signed Dietz, very fine ...
............ Est.

80 Jackson Flag blue design cover to Benton, Ala with partially readable "Culpepper C.H. Va Aug I" cds
and arc "Due 10" hs, Ala. Vol. soldier's endorsement at top, cover stained, ex Knapp, very fine design
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

81 Palmetto State Flag blue design cover to Newberry CH., S.C with "Charleston S.C Jun 14 1861" cds and
"Paid 5" in circle hs, minor edge soiling, very fine Est.

82 Seven Star Flag, multicolor design cover used to Prospect, Va with U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Richmond
Va Apr 28 1861" cds, Independent State usage, no flap, very fine Est.

83 Seven Star Flag multicolor design cover to Americus, George with blue Albany Ga 5 Paid handstamp (#3XU1)
and blue "Albany Ga Jul 28 1861" cds, lightened discoloration, very fine Est.

84 Seven Star Flag, multicolor design cover used to Stewarts Ferry, Tenn, ms "Olive Branch Miss July 17"
pmk and "Paid 5" rate, "Via Nashville" directive at bottom left, original 1861 letter, tone spots and minor
edge faults, fine Est.

85 Seven Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Louisiana with part strike "Lynchburg Va" cds, boxed "Paid"
handstamps ·obliterating "5" rate hs, additional strike and "10" revalued rate hs at left, corner wear, very
fine usage Est.

86 Seven Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Staunton, Va, ms "Fleetwood Academy Va Oct 16" pmk and
"Paid 5;' extremely fine Est.

87 Eight Star Flag, multicolor design cover with "A. Dapremont" imprint at left carried out of the mails to
Mobile, Ala., ms notations at top, edge worn Est.

88 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Moseley Grove, Ala., "Fairfax C.H. Va Jun 28" cds and ms "Paid
10;' minor edge soiling at right, very fine Est.
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89 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design cover used to New Orleans with "Shreveport La Jul 20 1861" double circle
pmk, boxed "Paid" hs and "5~' rate, mended edge tear at left, pin holes, very fine strikes Est.

90 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Locust Dale, Va, "Winchester Va Jun 6 1863" double circle pmk
and "10" rate hs, very fine Est.

91 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Burnsville, Ala with blue "Norfolk Va Aug 6 1861" cds and ms
"Due 10" Ala. Vol. soldier's endorsement at top, very fine Est.

92 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design, tall cover to Alabama with blue "Norfolk Va Sep 24 1861" cds, "Paid"
in circle hs and "10" rate hs, very fine Est.

93 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design cover with "Richmond Va Sep 10 1861" cds and "Paid 5 cts" two line
hs, very fine Est.

94 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design on orange cover to Central Institute, Ala., blue "Norfolk Va Aug 26 1861"
double circle pmk, "Paid" in circle hs and "10" rate hs, ms docket at left, very fine Est.

95 Ten Star Flag, black on brown cover with "W. & J. Bonitz, Goldsboro, N.C' imprint and verse used to
Catawba Springs, N.C. with "Kingston N.C. Jul 5" cds and "Paid" hs, no flap, very fine Est.

96 Ten Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Lewis, N.C. with 5c Green (#1, four margins) tied by partially
readable "Fredericksburg Va Paid Nov" cds, light soiling and corner fault at bottom right. Est.

97 Eleven Star Flag, multicolor design with "Bartow" at bottom, used to Griffin, Ga., "Dawson Ga Oct 1861"
cds and "Paid" hs, light discoloration, very fine design Est.

98 Eleven Star Flag multicolor design, on yellow, cover to Augusta, Ga with "Pensacola Fla Oct 13" cds, "Paid
10" in circle rate hs and ms "Paid IOc" at top, minor edge tones, very fine usage Est.

99 Eleven Star Flag multicolor design cover with "Sold at Green & Co's Book Store, Nashville, Tenn" imprint
at left used to Stewarts Ferry, Tenn. with ms "Richland Sta. Ten June 26" pmk and "Paid 5" rate, ms "Lebanon
Greys" in stripes of flag, original 1861 soldier's letter headed at "Camp Trousdale" with interesting content,
Independent State usage, age tones, very fine usage Est.

100 Eleven Star Flag, black on lemon cover with "Gather around" verse used to Speedwell, Va with horizontal
pair 5c Blue (#7, four margins) tied by blue "Franklin Depot Va" cds, edge worn and soiled Est.

101 Eleven Star Flag, black design cover with "Gather around" verse used to Junction Store, Va. with IOc Blue
(#11, four margins) tied by "Dublin Va" cds, P.E cert, very fine Est.

102 Twelve Star Flag, multicolor design cover to Attica, Miss with "Corinth Miss Jun 21" balloon pmk and
"Paid 5" oval rate hs, restored edge tears, part flap Est.

103 Continental Soldier, black on brown design cover with "W. & 1. Bonitz, Goldsboro, N.C' imprint at left
and verse used to Oxford, N.C., horizontal pair 5c Blue (#6, four margins) just tied by part strike "Wilmington
N.C. Jan 11" cds, P.E cert, very fine Est.

104 Our Flag, 7 star flag patriotic sticker, apparently original to cover, on out of the mails blue and lavender
J.F. Pargoud illustrated packet cover addressed to New Orleans, no flap, very fine design Est.
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ADHESIVE AND PRESS PRINTED STATIONERY PROVISIONALS

AUSTIN, TEXAS

105 lOc Black on White (#9XUl var) cut square adhesive used on brown cover to County Clerk, Bexar Co with
"Austin Tex" double circle pmk and "Paid" handstamp, minor edge nick at top left, P.P. cert, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

BEAUMONT, TEXAS

7,500-10,000

106 lOc Black on Pink (#12X2), corner margin copy with pen cancel on blue cover to Mountain City, Texas,
rimless "Beaumont Tex Jul" pmk with ms "16" date, endorsement of Texas Cavalry soldier at left, extremely
fine example Est. 15,000-20,000

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

107 Sc Blue (#16XI) adhesive with full even margins, dark shade, as forwarding franking, tied to brown cover
by "Charleston S.C. Dec 7 1861" cds, originated with "Winnsboro C.H. S.c. Dec 5" cds and "Paid 5"
handstamps used to Charleston, forwarded to Columbia, light crease away from adhesive, ex Judd, extremely
fine usage Est.

108 Sc Blue (#16Xl) adhesive with full margins tied to cover to Berzelia, Georgia by "Charleston S.c. Oct 27
1861" double circle pmk, ms docketing at left and restored edge tears, ex Emerson, very fine example..
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

109 Sc Blue (#16UI) printed provisional on white cover used to Newberry C.H., S.c. with bold "Charleston
S.C. Sep 6 1861" cds, extremely fine Est.
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1,500-2,000

1,000-1,250

750-1,000
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EMORY, VIRGINIA

110 Sc Blue (#24X1), "Paid" as well as "5" in circle handstamped on perforated margin tab from sheet of U.S.
1c Blue, pen tied to orange cover to Monterey, Virginia, matching "Paid" and "5" in circle handstamps
on cover, original Aug 5, 1861 letter, reduced slightly at right, P.E cert, very fine example Est.

GOLIAD, TEXAS

5,000-7,500

111 lOc Black on Gray, type 2 (#29X7) adhesive tied to small, white cover to Stonewall, Texas by straight line
"Paid" cancel, original Oct 22, 1863 letter, cover tear at top left, ex Hessel, P.E cert, very fine example
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

KINGSTON, GEORGIA

7,500-10,000

./

112 Sc Black, with side initials (#46XU2) impressed on white cover to Dirt Town, Ga, ms "Kingston Ga Aug
22, 1861" pmk, original caligraphic enclosure, ex Judd, very fine Est.

LENOIR, NORTH CAROLINA

/

0;~F'~
"/1; /

£A,..r//~- c~7

he'
-------

3,000-4,000

113 Sc Blue and Orange adhesive (#49X1) neatly tied to white cover to Salem, N.C. by blue "Paid 2" in circle
cancel, bold "Lenoir N.C. Apr 12" cds, minor restored spot in address, ex Emerson and Caspary, extremely
fine example Est. 10,000-15,000

114 Sc Blue and Orange adhesive (#49X1) tied to fresh buff cover to Cleveland, Tennessee by bold "Lenoir N.C.
Jun 6" blue cds, no flap, very fine example Est. 10,000-15,000

21
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MACON, GEORGIA

115 5c Black on Yellow, Type 3 adhesive (#53X4) with large even margins uncancelled on green, embossed Lanier
House advertising cover to Milledgeville, "Macon Ga Jun" double circle pmk and "Paid 5" handstamp,
no flap, very fine example Est.

MARION, VIRGINIA

116 5c Black adhesive (#55XI) tied to orange cover to Abingdon, Virginia by clear "Marion Va Jun 11" cds,
light pencil docketing, P.P. cert, very fine example Est.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

117 5c Red adhesive (#56X2), complete irregular margins tied to Eleven Star Flag patriotic cover, in eolors, to
New Providence, Tenn by "Memphis Ten:' cds, extremely fine usage Est.

118 5c Red (#56X2), two dramatically different shades, pale red and dark wine red, tied to cover to Augusta,
Georgia by "Memphis Ten Sep" cds, slightly reduced at right, very fine usage Est.

119 5c Red (#56X2), vertical pair tied to "Branch Planters' Bank" imprint cover to Lynchburg, Va. by "Memphis
Ten" cds, very fine Est.

120 5c Red adhesive (#56X2) tied to 5c Red printed amber cover (#56XU2) to Brownsville, Tennessee by "Memphis
Ten Jul" cds, ms "August, 1861" docket at top, cover pressed wrinkles, part flap, an extremely fine usage
................................................................................................................................... Est.
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MOBILE, ALABAMA

121 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2), four margins, tied over U.S. 3c Red Star die entire (#U27) for forwarding to
Demopolis by "Mobile Ala lui 30 1861" double circle pmk, North to South Express usage, originated with
red Adams Express Co Philadelphia Pa lui 18 red ds, 3c entire tied by "Adams Ex. Co. Louisville Ky"
black cds, illustrated in Shenfield, ex Mason, P.E cert, extremely fine Est.

122 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2), four margins, tied to U.S. 3c Red star die entire (#U27) to Demopolis, same
correspondence as previous lot, by "Mobile Ala lui 22 1861" double circle pmk, blue "Adams Express
Company, Great Eastern, Western & Southern Express Forwarders New York" large oval bkst, ms "Adams
Ex Paid 2/-" at top, North to South Express usage, small corner repair at bottom left and side flap of
reverse replaced affecting oval Express cachet, ex Mason, very fine usage Est.

123 5c Blue adhesive (#58X2), full margins, tied to green embossed bookseller's advertising cover to New Orleans
by "Mobile Ala lui" double circle ds, cover restored, attractive usage Est.

NEW ORLEANS, WUISIANA

124 5c Brown on White (#62X3), full even margins and sharp impression, neatly tied to orange cover to Alligator,
La by "New Orleans La Aug 3" cds, ex Caspary, very fine Est.

125 5c Brown on White (#62X3), overinked impression, top right corner margin copy tied to cover to Woodville,
Miss by "New Orleans La Dec 10" cds, cover erosion holes at top left and stain in top margin, ex Mason
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

126 5c Brown on White (#62X3), vertical pair with full margins, clear impression, tied to fresh orange cover
to Montgomery, Ala. by "New Orleans La lui" cds, part flap, very fine Est.
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127 Sc Brown on Bluish (#62X4), four copies, right hand stamp a replacement and hinged in place, with "Paid"
cancels tied to 1861 folded letter, double rate, to Georgetown, Kentucky by "New Orleans La Oct 6" pmk,
pair U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) affixed at mailing just tied with "Paid" cancel, ms "Due 6 cts" as the adhesives
not recognized, South to North through the lines usage, file folds, ex Brown and Knapp, extremely fine
usage Est.

128 Sc Brown on Bluish (#62X4), large margins, tied to cover to Vacherie, La by bold Pd 5 cts N.O. P.O. two
line hs, J.L. Riddell, P.M. straight line hs and "New Orleans La Sep 5 1861" double circle pmk, the straight
line markings applied at the wharf rather than at the main P.O:, cover minor edge wear, extremely fine
usage Est.

129 Sc Brown on Bluish (#62X4), full margins, with neat "Paid" cancel on cover to Vacherie, La. (same
correspondence as previous lot), bold "New Orleans La Aug 27" cds, very fine Est.

130 Sc Brown on Bluish (#62X4), horizontal pair with large margins and neat "Paid" cancels tied to cover to
Athens, Tennessee by "New Orleans La Aug 25" cds, part flap, extremely fine Est.

131 Sc Brown on Bluish (#62X4), two copies, one showing "New Orlean" part imprint in top margin, tied to
cover to Hotel, N.C. by "Paid" cancels, "New Orleans La Sep 6" cds to left, ms 1861 docket on reverse
and account notes at left, P.E cert. Est.

132 Sc Brown on Bluish (#62X4), bottom left corner margin copy tied to cover Per Steamer Lafourche to Rodney,
Miss. by "New Orleans La Nov 2" cds, ms 1861 docket at top, cover light discoloration, no flap, very fine
usage Est.
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133

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Sc Carmine (#61X2), four margins, tied to orange cover to Eagleville, Tenn. by partially clear "Nashville
Ten Nov" blue cds, matching "Paid" handstamp, sealed cover tear, ex Caspary, very fine Est. 1,500-2,000

"
• { { "I - i , /

134 Sc Brick Red adhesive (#61X3) neatly tied to South to North Express usage cover by blue "Postage Paid"
handstamp, U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) tied over 3c Red star die entire by blue "Louisville Ky Aug 22" duplex
pmk, black Adams Ex. Co. Louisville, Ky Aug 21 1861 ds and blue crayon "pd 2/-!.' express fee, pencil
"O.K. James Walker" (Express Agent) at top, P.E cert., extremely fine Est. 20,000-30,000

135 Sc Brick Red (#61X3), vertical pair with large margins tied to orange cover to Newbern, N.C. by blue "Nashville
Ten Jul 31 1861" cds, ms arithmetical notations across address, ex Moody and Caspary, an extremely fine
pair "." Est. 4,000-5,000

136 Sc Violet Brown (#6IX5), horizontal pair tied to blue embossed, "Furnishing House" illustrated advertising
cover to Murfreesboro, N.C. by blue "Nashville Ten Oct 17 1861" cds, ex Caspary, P.P. cert, handsome usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est. 7,500-10,000

137 Sc Brick Red (#6IX3) tied to "Morgan & Co" building illustrated ad cover to Shelbyville, Tenn. by blue
"Nashville Ten Sep 14 1861" cds, P.E cert, very fine usage Est. 2,500-3,000

138 lOc Green (#61X6, crease) tied to "Morgan & Co" building illustrated advertising cover to Shelbyville, Tenn.
(same correspondence as previous lot) by blue "10" rate hs, "Nashville Ten Sep 18 1861" blue cds and "Paid"
handstamp, minor stains, P.P. cert, very fine usage Est. 10,000-15,000

PITTSYLVANIA COURT HOUSE, VIRGINIA

139 Sc Dull Red adhesive (#66XI), neatly cut out at angles, tied to small white cover to Leatherwood, Va by
"Pittsylvania C.H. Va Nov 4" cds, ex Brooks and Wiseman, signed Ashbrook, very fine Est.

29
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RUTHERFORDTON, NORTH CAROLINA

-I;:. CI

-) 1/ a.
/

140 5c Black cut round adhesive (#72Xl) with ms "Paid 5 cts" in center on cover to Longmire's Store, S.C.,
ms "Dec 27 1861" pmk at top, the only recorded example, ex Brown and Caspary Est. 20,000-30,000

SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

141 5c Black on White cut round adhesive (#78Xl) tied to orange cover to "Spartan Rifles" at Richmond (Dean
correspondence) by "Paid" straight line cancels, "Spartanburg S.C' double circle hs at left with ms "June
22" date, ex Caspary, very fine Est.

UNIONTOWN, ALABAMA

7,500-10,000

142 lOc Red on Gray Blue adhesive (#86X5), full margins, tied to cover to Port Royal, Va by indistinct "Uniontown
Ala Sep" cds, minor mended edge tears, P.E cert, extremely fine adhesive and usage Est. 20,000-30,000

HANDSTAMPED PROVISIONALS

ALABAMA

143 Autaugaville Ala Nov 27 cds and negative A.W. McNeel P.M., Autaugaville Ala Paid 5 handstamped
provisional (#IOXUI) on cover to Montgomery, AI., light discoloration at top left and reduced slightly at
right, P.E cert, very fine example Est.

144 Hatchechubee Ala two line brownish pmk with ms "May 13" date and "Paid 10" in circle rate hs on cover
homemade from math table to Milledgeville, Ga., ex Kohn, very fine usage Est.
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145 Mobile Ala lun 29 1861 cds and boxed "Paid 5" hs on "Druggists and Seedsmen" imprint ad cover to
Alabama, light soiling, fine Est.

146 Mobile Ala lun 15 1861 double circle ds and boxed "Paid 5" rate on cover to Montgomery, light edge browning,
very fine strikes Est.

147 Montgomery Ala Aug 71861 cds and red Paid 5 T. Welsh handstamp (#59XUI) on white cover to Greenville,
extremely fine Est.

148 Montgomery Ala, red Paid 5 T. Welsh handstamp (#59XUI) and "lun 20 1861" cds on white cover to
Springfield, refolded at top, fine Est.

149 Montgomery Ala Nov 7 1861 cds and blue Paid 5 T. Welsh. handstamp (#59XU2) on white cover to Dayton,
minor edge nicks at top, P.E cert, ex Hind and Emerson, very fine Est.

150 Montgomery Ala Sep 3 1861 cds and red Paid 10 T. Welsh handstamp (#59XU3) on white cover to Richmond,
slightly reduced at right, ex Ferrari, very fine strikes Est.

151 Montgomery Ala Oct 17 1861 cds and blue Paid 10 T. Welsh. handstamp (#59XU4) on orange cover to
Richmond, reduced slightly at top, part flap, fine Est.

152 Talladega AI Mar 2 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs on cover homemade from furniture illustrated broadside,
original 1865 letter regarding runaways, addressed to Prattville, Ala., late usage, P.E cert, very fine .....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

153 Tompkinsville Ala Sept cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on 1861 folded letter per steamer Clipper
to Mobile, edge worn and small erosion holes, fine usage Est.

154 Tuskegee Ala Aug 15 blue green cds, boxed "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to New Orleans,
very fine Est.

ARKANSAS

250-300

100-150

750-1,000

300-400

1,000-1,250

750-1,000

750-1,000

400-500

500-750

150-200

155

156

157

158

Little Rock Ark Nov 4 1862 double circle pmk and "Due lOc" handstamps on pink cover to Burkeville,
Texas, ms soldiers endorsement of "13th Texas Regt" at left, cover corner repaired at top right, part flap,
very fine usage Est.

Pine Bluff Ark May 12 1862 double circle pmk and "5 Due" handstamp on cover to White Sulphur Springs,
Ark., opened roughly at right, very fine strike Est.

FWRIDA

Lake City Fla June 27 cds and "Paid 10" handstamp on cover to Georgia, E.R. Ives black hs on reverse,
ms 1864 docket, minor wrinkle, very fine Est.

St. Marks Fla Feb 20 cds, "Paid" and "10" rate handstamps on brown cover to Columbia Mines, Georgia,
less than 5 examples recorded, very fine Est.
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GEORGIA

159 Americus Ga JulIO cds, "Paid" hs and "10" in oval rate hs on cover addressed to "Sumter Flying Artillery,
Richmond, original 1861 letter, reduced slightly at left, edge soiled, fine Est.

160 Atlanta Ga Nov 15 1861 cds and Atlanta Geo Paid 5 handstamp (#6XU2) on brown, embossed, merchant's
illustrated advertising cover to Trion Factory, Georgia, lightly soiled and slightly reduced, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

161 Atlanta Ga Dec 18 1861 cds and Atlanta Geo Paid 5 handstamp (#6XU2) on cover to Griffin, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

162 Atlanta Ga Aug 231861 cds and Atlanta, Geo. Paid 10 handstamp (#6XU6) on orange cover to A.H. Stephens
at Richmond, small edge nick at top, very fine strikes Est.

163 Athens Ga Paid Oct 12 cds, "Paid" handstamp struck twice and "5" rate hs on cover to Macon, age spots,
fine strikes Est.

164 Augusta Ga Jan 20 double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on lemon cover to Athens, Tenn., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

165 Bethel Springs Ga. N. & C. R.R. Mar 23 1863, bold route agent, oval ds and ms "Due IOc" on endorsed
soldiers cover, from Frazer correspondence, "Via Chattanooga" to Tyner's Station, Tenn., edges aged and
slightly reduced, very fine strike and usage Est.

166 Brunswick Ga Aug 12 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on cover to Duncanville, slightly reduced at left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

167 Columbus Ga Nov 23 black cds and blue Columbus Ga Paid 5 in circle handstamp (#19XUI) on orange
cover to Milledgeville, very fine Est.

168 Cuthbert Ga Mar 24 cds, "Paid" and "5" hs on cover to Abbeville, Ala, ms 1862 docket at left, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

169 Dalton Ga Aug 61861 cds and Dalton Ga Paid 5 handstamp (#20XUl) on orange cover to Griffin, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

170 Dalton Ga Feb 19 cds and "Due 10" in circle hs on N.C. soldier's endorsed, gray and white wallpaper cover
to Asheville, N.C., minor edge wear, very fine usage Est.

171 Forsyth Geo Jan 7 cds and boxed "Paid 5" hs on cover to Griffin, opened irregularly at right, very fine
strikes Est.

172 Forsyth. Paid 10 boxed provisional hs (#120XUl) on cover to Milledgeville, an adhesive, now missing, was
used over the handstamp and tied by faint cds, cover stain at bottom, rub spot, P.E cert, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

173 Greensborough Ga Sep 30 cds, "Paid" hs and large "5" in circle rate hs on cover to Athens, Cobb
correspondence, very fine Est.

174 Griffin Ga Jun 27 cds and Griffin Ga. 5 Paid handstamp (#102XUl) on brown cover to New Market, minor
wrinkles, very fine strikes Est.

175 Kingston Ga Jun 24 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on cover from Cobb correspondence to Athens,
minor reduction at right, very fine Est.
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176 Macon Ga Nov 27 double circle pmk and large "Paid 5" in double ring circle hs on cover to Griffin, very
fine Est.

177 Madison Ga Sep 21 red cds matching "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate struck over "5" in circle rate on
cover to A.H. Stephens at Richmond, no flap, very fine revalued markings Est.

178 Marietta Geo Feb 9 cds and Marietta Ga Paid 5 double circle handstamp (#54XUl) on brown cover to
Savannah, ms 1862 docket, very fine Est.

179 Milledgeville Ga Nov 17 mostly clear cds and Milledgeville Ga Paid 10 handstamps (#57XU4) on light brown
cover to Americus, original 1864 letter from Camp Capitol Square, Milledgeville which mentions "I went
to Macon in charge of a guard with some escaped Yankee prisoners;' ex Judd, fine Est.

180 Monroe Ga Ju 17 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to H.W. Clark (Congressman for Postal
Affairs) at Covington, fine Est.

181 Newnan Ga Jun 5 cds, "Paid" hs and "10" over "5" rate handstamps on all over, gray illustrated College
Temple ad cover to A.H. Stephens at Richmond, 1861 docket notation on reverse regarding offer of income
to the Government, piece of flap missing, very fine Est.

182 Plains Of Dura Ga Aug 7 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on lemon cover to Cuthbert, reduced at
left, very fine strikes Est.

183 Roswell Ga Feb 27 blue cds and matching "Paid 10" in circle hs on cover to Virginia, very fine ....Est.

184 Savannah Ga Paid Nov 22 1861 cds, Paid 5 in oval and control hs (#101XUl) on orange cover to Cuthbert,
Ga, "Georgia Home Insurance Co" illustrated imprint at left, reduced slightly at right, original enclosure
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

185 Savannah Ga Paid Aug 15 1861 cds, oval Paid 5 handstamp (#101XUl) and boxed control hs on cover to
Clarksville, original letter, fine Est.

186 Savannah Ga Paid Nov 12 1861 cds with integral "Paid;' oval "Paid 5" hs and ms "Paid X" revalued rate
at right on cover to O'neals Mills, minor edge wear, at left, fine Est.

187 Sparta Ga Jan 10 red cds and Sparta Geo Paid 5 red handstamp (#93XUl) on lilac cover to Waynesville,
slightly reduced at left, ex Judd, very fine Est.

188 Sparta Ga Dec 10 red cds and matching "10" rate hs boldly struck over "Paid 5" in circle hs on cover to
Richmond, 1861 docket on reverse, very fine Est.

189 Thomasville Ga Jul 24 cds and Thomasville Ga. Paid 5 in circle handstamp (#82XU2) on orange cover
to Griffin, even soiling, no flap, very fine strikes Est.

190 Thompson Ga Jul 14 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and "10" in oval rate hs on brown cover to Augusta, slightly
reduced at right, very fine strikes Est.

191 Troup Factory Geo blue hs with ms "Feb 8" date and "pd 10" rate on all over, grey design, merchant's
ad cover to A.H. Stephens in Richmond, docketing on reverse regarding a soldier's location, no flap, tiny
edge nick, very fine Est.

192 Washington Ga Nov cds, "Paid" hs and "10" struck over "5" rate hs on cover to "Ga. Vol" at Manassas,
very fine Est.
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193

194

195

KENTUCKY

Bowling Green Ky Oct 25 blue green cds and ms "Paid 10" and "Due 10" on cover from Polley correspondence
to Texas, an 1861 usage from a soldier's correspondence, very fine Est.

(Columbus, Ky) Sep 9, 1861 docket indicating origin point on orange cover to A.H. Stephens at Richmond,
entered the mails with blue "Nashville Ten Sep 11 1861" cds, "Paid" and "10" rate handstamps, no flap,
very fine Est.

Columbus Ky light cds and ms "Due 5" on Jan 30, 1862 folded letter, headed "In Camp Columbus Ky,'
to Stanton's Depot, Tennessee, ms "12th Regt. T.V.' soldier's endorsement and "Due 5" hs applied at
Memphis, ms docket, very fine usage Est.

WUISIANA

750-1,000

300-400

300-400

196 Alexandria La Oct 11 red cds, matching "Paid" and "5" handstamps on cover to New Orleans, pin holes,
fine Est.

197 Mansfield La Nov 21 black cds and ms "Paid 10" on orange and white on gray wallpaper cover to
St. Augustine, Texas, fine Est.

198 Monroe La Mar 30 cds and ms "10" due on "Soldiers letter" cover to Hampton, Ark, all over Steamer
Judge Fletcher, Regular New Orleans & Arkansas River Packet imprint, wrinkles, P.E cert, very fine usage
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

199 New Orleans La Mar 6 cds, Ship hs and ms "5" (3 + 2) ship rate on folded letter from Tampico, Mexico
to New York, blue company hs at top left, ms 1861 dockets on reverse, file folds, very fine C.S.A. period
usage Est.

200 New Orleaus La Apr 14 cds, their "Steamship" in circle hs and "26" rate hs on 1861 entire from Mexico
to England, "New York Am Pkt" bkst, red "London May 4 61" arrival, ms "1/2\12" due, very fine Confederate
usage Est.

201 Shreveport La Jun 5 1861 double circle ds, boxed "Paid" and "5" rate hs on "Southern Marble Works"
imprint ad cover to Texas, very fine Est.

202 Shreveport La Jan 13 double circle ds and boxed "Paid" hs on Surgeon General's Office imprint cover to
Bienville Parish, La., original 1865 letter on imprint stationery of "Louisiana State ArmY,' very fine ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

203 Tangipaho La Dec 8 cds and "Paid 5" hs on cover to Sparta, very fine Est.

204 Thibodeaux La Jun 201861 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate on 3c Red star die entire addressed to "Gen. Braxton
Bragg, Commanding at Warrentown Navy Yard, Florida;' light edge soiling and small tear at left, very fine
usage Est.

205 Vermillionville La Aug 20 cds with segmented outer circle and "Paid" hs on cover to New Orleans, ms 1861
docket at top, age stains, very fine strikes Est.
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MISSISSIPPI

206 Aberdeen Miss Aug 11 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on cover to Courtland, Al., ms 1861 docket, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

207 Brandon Miss Sep 71861 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on cover to New Orleans, pin holes, minor
age flecks, very fine strikes Est.

208 Canton Miss Aug 26 1861 cds and fancy Paid 5 and star handstamp (#14XUl) on cover to Burtonton, slightly
reduced at left, very fine strikes Est.

209 Canton Miss Jun 8 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on cover to New Orleans, pin holes, very
fine Est.

210 Canton Miss Dec 2 1861 clear cds and bold "Paid 5" hs on cover to New Orleans, pin holes, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

211 Canton Mi Jun 30 cds and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to Woodland, La., ms "Via Brookhaven & Liberty,
Miss" at left, small erosion hole, fine strikes Est.

212 (Fulton, Miss), "Paid 5" hs (altered 3) on orange cover to Athens, Ala, "A.J. Williams Practicing Physician"
boxed, ad corner card at left, sealed tear through address, ex Kahn, fine Est.

213 Jackson Miss Oct 21 cds and Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#43XU1) on gray, "Bowman House" all over design,
illustrated cover to New Orleans, very fine usage Est.

214 Jackson Miss Jun 17 partially clear cds and bold Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#43XUl) on pink, "Bowman
House" all over design, illustrated cover to Spring Ridge, La, very fine usage Est.

215 Jackson Miss JulIO cds and Paid 5 cents in circle handstamp (#43XUl) on cover to Brig. Genl. Dahlgreen
at Natchez, ms "Official Business" at top, 1861 docket at left indicating letter from Brig. Genl. A.M. West
(both Miss. state troops), fine Est.

216 Jackson Miss May 29 cds and (Paid) "5" in circle hs on ad cover to Va, boxed advertisement for "Our
Flag" at top, edge faults and piece missing from reverse Est.

217 Natchez Miss Aug 31 1861 cds and "Paid 5" hs on cover to New Orleans, ex Emerson, very fine ........
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

218 Osyka Miss Feb 13 watery brown cds, matching "Paid" hs and ms "5 Cents" on cover to New Orleans,
pin holes, fine Est.

219 Oxford Miss pmk with ms "Oct 3" date, "Paid 5" handstamps on blue Union Female Collage corner card
cover to Kosciusko, Miss., small repaired tear at top, fine Est.

220 Vicksburgh Miss Jun 6 double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on cover Per Steamer Dew Drop to
New Orleans, ex Kahn, fine Est.

NORTH CAROLINA

100-150

100-150

1,250-1,500

150-200

200-250

100-150

250-300

1,500-2,000

1,500-2,000
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200-250

100-150

400-500

500-750

221

222

Ashville N.C. Jun 17 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and large "5" rate hs on cover to Charlotte, reduced slightly, ex Kahn,
very fine Est.

Burnsville N.C. Jan 2 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on cover to Marion, forwarded to Turkey
Cove with Marion N.C. Jan 4 cds and ms "Due 5;' very fine Est.
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223 Carolina City, N.C. 5 Paid Nov 23, crude cds with integral rate on brown cover to Sandy Grove, P.E cert,
very fine Est.

224 Chapel Hill N.C. Sep 26 cds, Chapel-Hill N.C. 5 and Paid handstamps (#15XUl) on orange cover to
Hillsborough, original 1861 letter, very fine Est.

225 Fayetteville N.C. May 16 1863 cds and "Paid 10" arc rate hs on U.S. 3c Red Nesbitt entire to Yarboro, very
fine Est.

226 Fayetteville N.C. Jan 1862 clear double circle pmk and "Paid 10" arc rate hs on brown cover to Raleigh,
ex Kohn, very fine Est.

227 Flat Rock N.C. Dec 2 cds and "Paid 10" hs on brown cover to Columbia, S.C., ms 1862 docket on reverse,
very fine Est.

228 Greensborough N.C. Nov 2 red cds and mostly clear, red Greensboro N.C. Paid 10. handstamp (#32XUl)
on orange cover to Thomas Ruffin at Graham, very fine Est.

229 Greensborough N.C. Jun 24 blue cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on albino embossed Greensborough Female
College ad cover to Winston, N.C., very fine Est.

230 Greensborough N.C. Oct 2 blue cds and "Paid 5" hs on cover to High Point, very fine Est.

231 Greensborough N.C. Dec 24 blue cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on ornate Attorneys imprint cover to Manassas
Junction, Va., ms docket at left, fine Est.

232 Greensborough N.C. Nov red cds and matching "Paid 10:' hs on turned cover to Salem, original usage with
pair of 5c Blue (#6, cut in) tied by blue "Hillsboro N.C. Oct 10" cds, very fine Est.

233 wuisburgh N.C. Nov 1 cds and ms "5 pd" on cover to Wilson, very fine Est.

234 Newbern N.C. 5 Paid Oct 14 blue cds with integral rate on U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Washington, U.S.
entire with neat ms cancel and "US" crossed out, very fine Est.

235 Oaks N.C. Aug 1 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on 1861 folded letter to Lenoir, fine Est.

236 Salem N.C. Jan 31 cds, Paid 5 handstamps and Post Office Salem N.C. O.A. Keehln. P.M. handstamp with
ms "Paid 5" in center (#73XUl var) on orange cover to Clemmonsville, very fine Est.

237 Salem N.C. Aug 22 cds and Post Office Salem N.C. O.A. Keehln P.M. handstamp with ms "Paid 5" in center
(#73XUl) on cover to Patterson, very fine Est.

238 Salem N.C. Nov 19 cds, "Paid" handstamp struck twice and "10" rate hs on cover with Post Office Salem
N.C. handstamp with "Paid 5" overstruck by grid cancels, the only recorded example of revalued handstamp
(#73XU4), illustrated in Dietz, ex Judd, very fine Est.

239 Scuppernong N.C. cds with ms "July 1" date, Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on cover to Raleigh, blue
Forwarded hs and matching Raleigh N.C. Jul 4 cds, ms "5" due for return forwarding, ms 1861 docket,
very fine Est.

240 Warrenton N.C. Aug 25 cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover to Palmers Springs, Va, very fine Est.

241 Weldon N.C. May 3 1863 cds and "Due 10" arc hs on endorsed soldiers (ll'h Regt. W.C.T.) cover to
Charlotte, fine Est.
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SOUTH CAROLINA

242 Adam's Run Soc. lun 30 cds and matching "Paid" hs on gray wallpaper cover to Charleston, forwarded
with "Charleston S.c. lui I" cds and "Paid 10" in circle hs, very fine Est.

243 Adams Run Soc. cds with ms "Jan 27" date and "Paid" hs at right on gray and green wallpaper cover to
Spartanburg, ms 1865 docketing, very fine Est.

244 Anderson C.Ho Soc. Paid handstamp (#4XUl var) on local use cover, interior of cover an out of the mails
usage to Capt. Tupper at Charleston, P.P. cert, very fine drop usage Est.

245 Barnwell C.Ho Soc. 5 partially clear handstamp and boxed "Paid" hs on orange cover to Lawtonville, fine
usage Est.

246 Bennettsville Soc. Oct 28 cds, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on brown and blue wallpaper cover to 1. Manning
(ex Gov. of S.C.) at Manchester, S.C., ms 1864 docket, translucent stain in flap, very fine Est.

247 Camden Soc. May 16 double circle ds and 3c Dull Red (#26) tied to cover to Collinsburgh, La by grid cancel,
forwarded after C.S.A. Postal System went into effect with "Collinsburgh La lun 13" cds, boxed "Paid"
hs and ms "10" rate, forwarded again with "Winnsborough S.c. lui 2" cds and "Paid 5" handstamp, minor
reduction at right, three different rates, very fine usage Est.

248 Charleston Soc. lun 6 1861 cds and "Paid 5" hs on brown, embossed grocer's ad cover to Alabama, minor
edge toning at left, ex Kohn, fine Est.

500-750

250-300

2,000-2,500

250-300

250-300

750-1,000

300-400

249

250

Charleston Soc. lun 7 1861 cds and matching Paid 2 in circle hs on local usage cover to a church on Wentworth
St, ms Penny Post Paid at top for carrier delivery, the only recorded C.S.A. period carrier usage, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Charleston Soc. lun 20 1861 double circle ds and "Paid 5" hs on orange cover with "Hamilton & Smith's
Grocery" boxed imprint at left, very fine Est.
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251 Cheraw S.c. Aug 7 clear double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on cover to Marion C.H., reduced
at left, very fine strikes Est.

252 Columbia S.c. Nov 8 blue cds, Columbia, S.c. Paid 5 blue double oval handstamp (#18XUl) and "Paid"
handstamp on all over design, gray, Grocer's advertising cover to Martin's Depot, S.C., reduced slightly
at left, very fine usage Est.

253 Columbia S.c. Jun 25 blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs and large "5" rate hs on cover to Orangeburg, piece
missing from reverse, minor reduction, ex Kohn, very fine strikes Est.

254 Columbia S.c. Jun II blue cds, "Paid" in circle hs and "10" rate hs on blue cover to Charleston, 1864 letter
with Medical Purveyor's Office imprint at top, very fine Est.

255 Georgetown S.c. undated control hs on reverse and Paid 5 in circle handstamp (#28XUl) on front of cover
to Gov. Allston at Charleston, no cds, turned cover with IOc Blue (#12) tied by "Georgetown S.C. cds to
Mrs. Allston at Society Hill, very fine Est.

256 Georgetown S.c. Oct 31 1861 cds, Paid 5 in circle hs and control handstamp (#28XUl) on reverse of cover
to Flat Rock, N.C., C.S.A., very fine Est.

257 Georgetown S.c. Jul20 1861 cds Paid 5 handstamps and provisional control hs on flap of cover to Charleston,
very fine Est.

258 Pendleton S.c. Jul 1 blue cds and matching "Paid 5" hs on Bank agent's imprint ad cover to Richmond,
very fine Est.

259 Robertsville, S.c. Feb cds with ms "17" date, "Paid" hs and red crayon "10" rate on small brown cover,
original 1863 letter, very fine Est.

260 Spartanburgh S.c. Jul17 1863 cds and "Paid 10" hs on green, all over design, Attorneys ad cover to Unionville,
edges aged, ex Kohn, very fine strikes Est.

261 Sumter S.c. Jull 1861 cds, faint cds of "July 2;' "Paid" hs and "5" in circle rate hs on "Sumter Watchman"
newspaper imprint cover to "Confederate Commissioners" at Charleston, very fine Est.

262 Sumter S.c. Nov 25 1861 double struck cds, "Paid" hs and "10" in circle rate hs on cover to Chesterfield
C.H., fine Est.

263 Yorkville S.c. Nov 12 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on gray cover to Fort Mills, minor discoloration at
foot, very fine Est.

264 Yorkville S.c. Jan 13 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on cover home made from "Charleston & Savannah
R.R:' form, ms 1862 docket, very fine Est.

TENNESSEE
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750-1,000
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150-200

750-1,000
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265

266

Ducktown Tenn Oct 15 cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "Pd 5" on 1861 folded letter to Gov. Brown of Georgia,
Brown's docketing vertically across address, letter offers Quicksilver, very fine strike Est.

(Gallatin, Tenn.), blue embossed, horse illustrated, ad cover by Eaves carried privately to Castalian Springs,
Tenn., original March II, 1863 letter, minor stains at left, fine Est.
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Jonesboro. T. J.F. Williams Paid 5 negative handstamp provisional (#45XU2) on orange cover to Cumberland
Gap, p.o., Tenn., refolded at left and no flap, extremely fine impression and usage Est.

Knoxville Ten Paid 5 handstamp (#47XU5) on cover without postmark addressed to Athens, very fine.
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Memphis Ten Jun 14 1861 cds, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on cover to Nashville, Independent State period,
minor edge soiling, ex Kohn, fine Est.

Nashville Ten Jul 2 1861 blue cds and Nashville. T. Paid 5 blue handstamp (#61XUI) on brown cover to
Planters, Arkansas, postmarked the day Tennessee admitted to Confederacy, minor edge wear at top, very
fine Est.

Nashville Ten Oct 8 1861 blue cds, "Paid" hs and ms 4 rate on circular rate cover to A.H. Stevens at Richmond,
original 1861 printed circular enclosures (3) entitled "To The Planters Of The South" accounting for double
rate, no flap, ms docketing on reverse, the only recorded example, very fine Est.

Somerville Ten JulIO 1863 double circle pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "10" rate on cover to "White Post, Virginia,
C.S.A:' small stain spot, fine Est.

Tazewell Ten Aug cds, boxed "Paid" and "5" in circle handstamps on orange cover to Knoxville, note signed
by J.D. Thomas (U.S. Congressman) "We will not be apt to sit in Lincoln's Congress;' very fine ....Est.

Tazewell Ten Aug 25 cds and "10" in circle due rate hs on endorsed "N.C. Troops" soldiers letter to Franklin,
N.C., edge worn, very fine strikes Est.

TEXAS

Alleton Tex crude double circle pmk and "Paid 10" in oval hs on 1863 folded letter to Houston, minor
edge tears, very fine Est.

Alleton Tex crude double oval pmk and "Paid 10" arc rate hs on cover to Houston, small repair in address,
very fine Est.
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277 Bastrop Texas Oct 19 cds, ms "Due" and "10" rate hs on endorsed Allens Regiment, Texas Vol. soldiers
cover to Prairie Lea, light stains at foot, fine Est.

278 Brenham Tex Jun 19 partially clear cds and "Paid 10" hs on Attorney's imprint ad cover to "Gov. Harris,
Nashville, Tenn;' ex McBride, C.S.A. cert, fine Est.

279 Caldwell Tex Aug 2 brownish cds and ms "Paid 10" rate on 1864 folded letter from Fish Pond, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

280 Columbia Tex Jan 3 partially clear cds, "Paid" hs and "10" overstruck "5" rate handstamps on cover to
Pleasant Hill, Ala., fine Est.

281 Galveston Tex Nov 15 double circle ds, fancy scroll Paid and 10 handstamps (#98XU2) on cover to Austin,
P.E cert, fine Est.

282 Hempstead Tex Jul 25 cds and "Paid 5" handstamps on cover to Houston, blue "Jas W. Forsgard & Co"
Druggist imprint advertising on reverse, 1861 enclosure, edges aged, fine Est.

283 Henderson Texas Jun 3 pmk on soldiers brown cover, without rate, to Marshall, fine Est.

284 Houston Tex black "1861" cds struck over red Houston Txs Paid 5 handstamp (#40XUl) orange cover, with
Attorney's imprint at left, to San Antonio, very fine usage Est.

285 Houston Tex Nov 15 1861 light cds and red Houston Tex Paid 10 handstamp (#40XU2) on cover to Fork
Union P.O., Va., lightened stains, about fine Est.

286 Houston Tex Apr 1 cds, "Paid" hs and Texas Cotton Office Official Business, Charge Box 233, black on
white adhesive label, "W.J.H., Lt. Col:' initials at bottom of W.J. Hutchins, on cover addressed to Major
Bryan at Austin, minor gum stains, the only recorded example, very fine Est.

287 Jasper Tex Oct 14 cds and large "Paid Cts" with reversed "s" and ms "5" rate on orange cover to New
Orleans, pin holes, fine Est.

288 Jasper Tex Dec 23 cds and "Paid 10" handstamp on home made cover to "Bartow Artillery" at Camp Jasper,
Georgia, corner clipped, very fine strikes , Est.

289 La Grange Tex Feb 22 1862 cds and "Paid V" rate hs on interesting folded letter which mentions the blockade
and "I would rather have heard of half of them killed than all to have been taken prisoner,' very fine .
........................................................................... Est.

290 Marshall Tex Mar 27 1863 double circle ds and Paid 10 Cents double circle handstamp on cover to "Col.
Randall's Regt., Little Rock, Arkansas;' small edge fault at foot, very fine strikes Est.

291 Nacogdoches Tex Oct 13 1861 cds and "Paid 10" handstamps on U.S. 3c Red star die entire to Shelbyville,
Tenn., edge worn, very fine usage Est.

292 Port Lavaca Tex Sep 30 1861 cds struck twice and "Paid 5" handstamps on folded letter to Sutherland
Springs, minor corner stain, very fine Est.

293 Rusk Texas Sep 29, two strikes of cds, arc "Paid 10" rate hs and ms "Paid 10" on 1862 folded letter to
Nacogdoches, very fine Est.

294 San Jacinto Txs lone star pmk and ms "June 4" date on May 31, 1861 folded letter to Galveston, 3c Dull
Red (#26) uncancelled and not recognized, pmkd after C.S.A. rates went into effect on June I, 1861, ms
"Paid 5 cts" next to adhesive, an exceptional usage, P.E cert, extremely fine Est.
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295 Waxahachie Tex Jul 16 cds and "Paid 10" in circle rate hs on 1863 folded letter to San Augustine, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est. 200-250

/J( /
/ ? / /1/ J

(

II (

296 Weatherford Tex Jun 21 cds and 5c +5c Black handstamp (#109XU2) on cover to Batesville, Georgia, restored
edge faults, no flap, ex Meroni and Antrim, P.E cert, the only recorded example Est. 15,000-20,000

297 Wheelock Texas clear pmk with ms "June 30" date and "Paid" on 1864 folded letter from Port Sullivan,
very fine Est. 150-200

VIRGINIA

298 Abingdon Va Nov 21 cds and sawtooth box Paid 5 Cents. handstamp (#2XU2) on orange cover to Clinton,
Tenn., very fine Est.

299 Christiansburg Va Sep 25 blue cds and sawtooth box Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#99XU3) on orange cover
to Manassas, extremely fine Est.

300 Christiansburgh Va Jun 18 green cds and green, sawtooth box Paid 5 Cents handstamp (#99XU4) on U.S.
3c Red star die entire (#U27) to Doublin, Va, the only recorded example, very fine Est.

301 Culpeper C.H. Va. Aug 12 cds and arc "Due 10" hs on Cobb Legion Cavalry endorsed soldier's cover to
Georgia, spindle hole, fine Est.

302 Goodson straight line pmk and ms "Due 10" on 8th Va. Cav. soldier's endorsed cover to Independence,
Va, minor corner tear, very fine Est.

303 Harrisonburg Va Feb 10 cds and "10" due hs on Va. soldier's endorsed cover to Cartersville, very fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

304 Howardsville (Va) Aug 23 ms pmk and blue "Paid 10" handstamps on homemade brown cover to Amherst,
C.H., very fine , Est.
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305 (Lexington Va), blue green Paid 5 in circle provisional hs on cover per "Politeness of Mr. Turpin" to Winchester,
edge wear, P.E cert, very fine out of the mails usage Est.

306 Mt. Sidney Va May 30 cds and "Paid 10" in circle hs, altered Paid 3 hs, on cover to Newberry C.H., S.c.,
very fine Est.

307 Norfolk Va Oct 11 1861 blue double circle ds, Paid 5 handstamps and ms A.M. Vaughan, P.M. signature
on reverse of cover to Scuppernong, N.C., ms 1861 dockets, C.S.A. cert, fine Est.

300-400

300-400

750-1,000

308 Norfolk Va Aug 1 1861 blue double circle pmk, "Paid" in circle and matching "10" rate hs on dual vignette,
blue "M.A. & c.A. Santos" building illustrated advertising cover to Nashville refolded and repaired edge
tears, extremely fine design Est.

309 Pattonsburg Va Nov 4 blue cds and matching "Paid 5" handstamp corrected in ms to "10" on cover to
Camp Near Centerville (Manassas), very fine Est.

310 Petersburg Va 3 Cts lun 9 blue cds showing U.S. rate, matching "Paid" hs and "10" in circle C.S.A. rate
hs on cover to New Orleans, pressed crease, fine Est.

311 Port Republic Va luiS cds, boxed "Paid" hs and ms "5" rate on folded entire to Gov. Letcher at Richmond,
very fine Est.

312 Richmond Va Oct 31 1863 cds, Held For Postage double lined oval hs and Due 2 handstamp on local cover
addressed to A.H. Stephens, boxed Forwarded 10 hs for forwarding to Georgia, no flap, ms docketing across
reverse, an exceptional usage, the only recorded example, very fine Est.

313 Richmond Va Sep 6 1861 cds and Paid 2 hs on drop rate folded letter, ms 1861 docket at left, 'very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

314 Tudor Hall Va Aug 25 1861 cds and "Paid 5" hs on cover addressed to Richmond, ms "if not called for,
forward to Fort Mills, S.C' notation at top, "Richmond Va Aug 30 1861" cds and their Advertised 2 scroll
hs, original letter head "Camp Near Bull Run, Aug 22;' minor edge wear, very fine Est.
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315 Richmond Va Aug 21 1861 cds and two line "Paid 5 cts" hs on folded letter about a shipment on Canal
Boat "Don Pedro;' very fine Est.

316 Richmond Va Jun 7 1862 cds and "Due 5" hs on soldier's cover endorsed by Capt Blackford, 3rd Ala. Regt,
very fine Est.

317 Richmond Va Feb 2 1863 cds and "Due 10" hs on soldier"s endorsed cover to Savannah, Ga with their
10 handstamp receiving mark, very fine Est.

318 Sheperdstown Va Jan 21 cds of Shepherdstown (W. Va), "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on cover to Winchester,
Va in care of a Capt of Va. Vols., turned cover, the original usage of Shepherdstown with ms Middleway
Va Jan 2 (w. Va.) pmk and "Paid 5" in ms, pencil 1862 dockets, ex Kohn, very fine Est.

319 Suffolk Va Aug 3 cds, "10" rate hs overstruck on "Paid 5" hs on cover to New Orleans, very fine ......
.............................................................................................................................. .... Est.

320 Tudor Hall Va Oct 1861 cds and "Paid 10" hs on cover "Via Savannah" to Riceboro, Ga., C.S.A., no flap,
fine Est.

321 Winchester Va Jun 2 1861 double circle pmk, and second day of rate usage of "Paid 5" hs on cover to
Richmond, very fine Est.

322 Winchester Va Jul 18 1861 double circle pmk and "Paid 10" handstamp on cover endorsed "First line of
battle" at top, minor edge soiling, no flap, fine Est.

GENERAL ISSUES ON COVER

323 #1, Sc Green, Stone 2, four margins, tied to brown cover to Raleigh by "Wilmington N.C. Paid 5 Feb 16"
cds with integral rate, very fine Est.

324 #2, 10c Blue, Patterson, full to large margins, tied to gray and blue wallpaper cover to Enterprise, Miss
by "Holly Springs Miss Nov 24" cds, edge wear and light age spots, fine Est.

325 #2, 10c Light Blue, Patterson, full margins inc!. sheet margin at top, tied to cover to Virginia by mostly
clear "Natchez Miss Sep 22 1863" cds, very fine Est.

326 #2, 10c Dark Blue, Hoyer and Ludwig, corner margin copy with full margins, small tear at bottom, tied
to cover to Georgia, home made from ledger form, by part strike "Richmond Va Feb 18 1862" cds, cover
corner tear at left Est.

327 #4, Sc Blue tied to all over, pink, steamer illustrated ad cover to "Odom & Clements, Cotton Factors" by
blue "Norfolk Va Apr 15" double circle ds, ms 1861 docket at left, cover corner stain, ex Judd, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

328 #4, Sc Blue, full margins, neatly tied to "Ordnance Department, N.C. Official Business" imprinted cover
homemade from folded invoice by blue "Raleigh N.C' double circle pmk, very fine Est.

329 #4, Sc Blue, Stone 2, complete to large margins tied to Grocers imprint ad cover to Memphis, Tenn. by
"New Orleans La Apr 17" cds, cover with piece added at top and restored top line of ad box, no flap,
very fine usage of this adhesive from New Orleans Est.

330 #4, Sc Blue, Stone 2, top right sheet margin vertical pair tied to cover to Kingston, Louisiana by "Richmond
Va Apr 21 1862" cds, side margin originally folded over top, cover cleaned and restored faults ...... Est.
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331 #4, Se Blue, Stone 2, full margins tied to cover to Demopolis by "Mobile Ala Jun 16 1862" double circle
pmk, forwarded with "Demopolis Ala Jun 22" cds and ms "Paid 5" rate, cover restored at bottom, very
fine usage ' Est.

332 #4a, Se Dark Blue, Stone 3, four margins, toned at bottom, tied to orange cover to Athens by "Savannah
Ga Paid May 26" cds, cover corner fault at bottom left, fine Est.

333 #4, Se Blue, four margins, tied to cover to War Dept. by red "Pittsylvania C.H. Va May 16" cds, part flap,
very fine Est.

334 #4a, Se Dark Blue, Stone 3, full to large margins, tied to cover by blue "Graham N.C. May" circle of dashes
pmk, cover reduced at right slightly into address Est.

335 #S, tOe Rose, four margins, tied to orange cover to Fayetteville by partially clear "Goldsborough N.C. Jul
3" cds, fine Est.

336 #6, Se Blue, four margins single tied to Newbern, N.C. merchant's cc cover by faint "Kingston N.C' cds,
cover edge worn, fine Est.

337 #6, Se Blue, horizontal pair, Oxford Roulette at top and bottom, tied to orange cover by bold "Oxford
N.C. Aug 12" cds, interior usage to Oxford with U.S. 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by "Louisburg N.C. Nov 17"
cds, minor edge wear, very fine usage Est.

338 #6, Se Blue, horizontal pair tied to cover to a drill master at Univ. of Alabama by indistinct double circle
pmk, fancy star cancel of Tuscaloosa receiving mark, cover minor corner tear, ex Mac Bride Est.

339 #6, Se Blue, side sheet margin vertical pair tied to stationers imprint corner card cover to Lunenburg C.H.
by partially clear "Richmond Va Jul 31 1862" cds, light edge soiling, P.E cert, fine Est.

340 #6, Se Blue, four margin horizontal pair tied to home made brown cover, interior silked, by "Yorkville S.c.
Aug 15" cds, very fine Est.

341 #7, Se Blue, four margin vertical pair, gum stains, tied to cover to "Lt. Genl. Longstreet's Corp" at Petersburg
by Va. C. R.R. Bumpass Mar 2 railway cds, additional strike below, ms 1863 dockets at right, minor cover
stains, ex Werner, very fine usage Est.

342 #7, Se Blue, horizontal pair, three margins, tied to blue and green wallpaper cover by blue "Hillsboro N.C'
double circle pmk, ex Judd, very fine Est.

343 #7, Se Blue, four margin horizontal pair tied to cover to War Dept by Va. C. R.R. Cobham railway cds,
very fine Est.

344 #7, Se Blue, horizontal pair tied over boxed advertising imprint of a book publisher by "Richmond Va Apr"
cds, very fine Est.

345 #7, Se Blue, four margin horizontal pair tied to "Subsistence Department, Raleigh N.C., Official Business"
imprint cover to Charlotte by bluish "Raleigh N C" double circle pmks, pencil "missent" and "Pittsboro
N.C:' pmks, lightly aged, fine Est.

346 #7, Se Blue, four margin horizontal pair tied to cover to House of Delegates, Richmond by light "Lexington
Va Mar 11" cds, turned usage with first usage being a pair 5c Blue (#7) tied by "Richmond Va Mar 3 1863"
cds, slightly reduced at right, fine Est.

347 #7, Se Blue, cut in horizontal pair tied to cover to Buchanan by light "Lexington Va" cds, turned usage
with lOc Blue (#11) tied by blue "Pattonsburgh Va" cds, military address to Ewells Corp and forwarded
with ms "Due 10;' fine Est.
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348 #7, 5c Blue, four margin vertical pair, cut to frame line at top, tied over u.s. 3c Red Star die stamp entire
to Natchitoches, La by red "Alexandria La Jun 26" cds, ex Lehman, fine Est.

349 #7, 5c Blue, vertical pair, cut in at top right, tied to cover to Rock Hill by green "Chester C.H. S.c. Jun
16" cds, turned cover, the previous usage to Chester with stamp removed, blue "Charlotte, N.C' cds, ms
additions at left, very fine usage Est.

350 #7, 5c Blue, four margin horizontal pair tied to brown cover to Egypt, Ga by "Guyton. Ga. Mar I" cds
of unusual style, ms "Official" at top left, very fine Est.

351 #8, 2c Red Brown, full even margins, tied to local use folded telegram (South Western Telegraph Co.) by
bold four bar grid cancel of Canton, Miss, straight line "Oct" hs to right, telegram dated from "Selma,
Sept 25, 1864:' ex Judd, very fine Est.

352 #8, 2c Red Brown, horizontal strip of five, complete margins, sealed tear at top of middle stamp, tied to
cover, home made from ledger form, to Blackville p.o. by three strikes of "Charleston S.c. Oct 17" pmk,
fine Est.

353 #9, Ten Cents Blue, three large margins, neatly tied to cover to Richmond by "Jackson" straight line pmk,
cover small edge tear at top, part flap, ex Brown, very fine usage Est.

354 #9a, Ten Cents Milky Blue, large even margins, tied to orange cover to Hampden Sidney (College) by violet
"Lynchburg Va Jul 15" cds, cover repaired edge nick at left, P.E cert, very fine Est.

355 #9, Ten Cents Blue, large margins, tied to cover to Anderson C.H., S.C. by large grid military cancel, very
fine Est.

356 #9, Ten Cents Blue, full margins, tied by military grid cancel to orange cover to Richmond, turned cover,
the interior usage to a military address in Glenmore, Va with JOc Green (#11) pen cancelled, ms "Ruther
Glenn Va April 4" pmk, very fine Est.

357 #9, Ten Cents Blue, four margins, tied to cover to Dixie P.O., Va by "Danville Va Jul14 1863" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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358 #10, 10e Blue Frame Line, showing part of frame lines at bottom and right, tied to blue cover to Jackson,
Ala by bright red "Monterey Ala Jun" cds with ms "11" date, P.E cert, cover minor corner wear. .
........................................................................ Est.

359 #11, 10e Blue, horizontal strip of four, mostly full margins, minor gum soak, tied to East to West, Trans
Mississippi express cover to Sumpter, Texas by 10 bar Army of Northern Virginia grid cancels, cover edge
worn, P.E cert, very fine usage Est.

360 #11, 10e Bluish Green, full even margins, tied to mourning cover to Macon, Georgia by blue "Richmond
Va May 17 1863" cds, ex Mason, very fine Est.

361 #11, 10e Greenish Blue, close to full margins, tied to green and brown wallpaper cover to Wilmington, N.C.
by part strike "Miccosukee Fla Dec I" double outer circle ds (Collins style), full strike of pmk to left, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

362 #11, 10e Greenish Blue, complete to full margins, tied to maroon, green and pink wallpaper cover to
Tuscalousa, Ala by clear "Griffin Ga Aug 25" cds, very fine Est.

363 #11, 10e Blue, full margins, tied to red, black and brown wallpaper cover by "Cartersville Ga Oct 2" cds,
very fine Est.

364 #11, 10e Greenish Blue, complete to large margins, tied to brown, blue and white wallpaper cover to Hillsboro,
N.C. by "Oaks N.C' cds, very fine Est.

365 #11, 10e Blue, large margins, boldly tied to brown and maroon wallpaper cover by "Charleston S.c. Dec
10" cds, very fine Est.

366 #11, 10e Blue, complete to large margins, tied to maroon and pink wallpaper cover by indistinct pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

367 #11, 10e Greenish Blue, full margins, tied to green, blue and buff wallpaper cover to Gadsden, S.C. by
"Charleston S.C. Feb 2" cds, very fine Est.

368 #11, 10e Blue, large margins, tied to brown and gray wallpaper cover by "Sparta Ga May 14" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

369 #11, 10e Greenish Blue, complete to full margins, tied to brown, green and red wallpaper cover to "Louisburgh
N.C. Oct 19" cds, very fine Est.

370 #11, 10e Blue, complete to large margins, tied to purple striped wallpaper cover by mostly clear "Newton
Ga Jan" cds, very fine Est.

371 #11, 10e Blue, complete to large margins, pen cancelled on green, pink and brown wallpaper cover to Athens,
Ga, matching "Morton Miss Oct 25" pmk, fine Est.

372 #11, 10e Greenish Blue, close to complete margins, tied to blue and white on brown wallpaper cover to
Greenville, S.c. by indistinct "Spartanburg S.C' pmk, ms 1864 docket, light discoloration, fine .....Est.

373 #11, 10e Blue, close to full margins, tied to cover homemade from map by "Talladega AI Oct 11" cds, addressed
to Army of Tennessee, minor corner stain, fine Est.

374 #11, 10e Milky Blue, large margins, tied to cover homemade from bank stationery by "Charleston S.c.
Sep 23" cds, addressed to Donaldsville, G. & C. R.R., S.c., very fine Est.
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375 #11, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to "Confederate States of America, Nitre And Mining Service, Official
Business" imprint cover to Johnson's Depot, Tenn. by part strike "Richmond Va 1863" cds, very fine ..
.... Est.

376 #11, lOe Blue, large margins including "Bank Note" imprint at foot, tied to reverse of pink cover to Columbia,
S.c. by indistinct cancel, pencil 1864 docket, minor reduction Est.

377 #11, lOe Blue, four margins, tied to brown cover by two strikes of violet Free cancel of Lynchburg, Va,
cover crease, ex Judd, fine Est.

378 #11, lOe Greenish Blue, large margins, light gum tones, tied by Paid cancel to cover to Anderson C.H.,
S.c., ms "Clayton Ga Aug 31" pmk, cover edge faults Est.

379 #11, lOe Greenish Blue, full margins, tied to cover to Univ. of Alabama by "Meridian Miss" cds and fancy
star receiving cancel of Tuscaloosa, very fine Est.

380 #11, lOe Greenish Blue, large margins, light gum tone, tied to cover to Columbia by violet "Pendleton S.c.
Aug 22" cds, cover light discoloration, fine Est.

381 #11, lOe Blue, large even margins, tied to cover to Lexington by brown "Gordonsville Va Oct 23" cds, ex
Lehman, very fine Est.

382 #11, lOe Blue, side sheet margin copy tied to cover to Graham, N.C. by blue "Petersburg Va Jun 30" cds,
ex Lehman, fine Est.

383 #11, lOe Greenish Blue, corner margin copy tied to reverse of cover to Fair Haven, N.C. by red "Taylorsville
Va" cds, light cover discoloration, fine Est.

384 #11, lOe Blue, full even margins, tied to cover by mostly clear, violet "Augusta Ga" cds, soldiers endorsement
at left, fine Est.

385 #11, lOe Blue, mostly large margins, tied to reverse of brown cover to Pittsboro, N.C. by violet "Augusta
Ga" cds, fine Est.

386 #11, lOe Blue, side sheet margin copy tied to cover to Prattville, AI. by mostly clear "Opeuka Ala" brown
cds, ex Wagner, fine Est.

387 #11, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to pale red cover by large "High Point N.C. Oct 6" cds, ex Lehman, very
fine Est.

388 #11, lOe Blue, four margins, tied to reverse of cover to "N.C.R.R. Agent" at Greensboro, N.C. by "Raleigh
N.C. Feb 25" double circle pmk, turned cover, the interior usage a Raleigh drop with U.S. 1c Blue (#24)
with grid cancels, cover exploded, very fine usage Est.

389 #11, lOe Blue, four margins, tied to cover to Graham, N.C. by "Wilmington N.C. 5 Paid Nov 11" integral
rate cds, very fine Est.

390 #11, lOe Greenish Blue, corner margin copy tied to cover to Decatur, Ga. by "Meridian Miss" cds, erosion
holes in address and edge wear, extremely fine adhesive Est.

391 #11e, lOe Blue, Perforated, tied to cover, home made from printed broadside, to Sharon, Miss by "Mobile
Ala Jan" double circle pmk, part flap, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

392 #11e, lOe Blue, Perforated, tied to brown cover to Madison, Ga by Army grid cancel, very fine .....Est.
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393 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, large margins, tied to red, green and brown on gray wallpaper cover by red
"Crawfordsville Miss Apr 17" cds, ex Lehman, extremely fine Est.

394 #12, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to blue and brown wallpaper cover "By way of Fairburn, Palmetto &
Newnan to Grantville, Georgia" by "Atlanta Ga Mar IT' cds, very fine Est.

395 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, full to large margins, tied to green, red and brown wallpaper cover to Genl. Richard
Floyd at Baldwin, E. Fla by "Thomasville Ga Apr 13" cds, very fine Est.

396 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, full margins, tied to purple and black wallpaper cover by clear "Greensborough
Ala Apr 3" cds, very fine Est.

397 #12, lOe Blue, full margins, tied to gray and green wallpaper cover by partially clear "La Grange Ga" cds,
fine Est.

398 #12, lOe Blue, large margins, tied to gray, gold and white, embossed wallpaper cover by "Charleston S.C.
Jul 31" double circle pmk, ms 1864 docket at top, light discoloration, very fine Est.

399 #12, lOe Blue, complete to large margins, tied to brown, green and red wallpaper cover by mostly clear
"Fayetteville N.C' cds, small stain, ex Weatherly, very fine Est.

400 #12, lOe Blue, full margins, tied by grid cancel to gray and pink wallpaper cover to Greenville, S.c., "Flat
Rock N.C. Aug 22" cds, refolded at bottom, fine Est.

401 #12, lOe Blue, full margins, tied to red, green and gray wallpaper cover by partially clear "Patterson N.C.
Sep I" cds, ex Kohn, lightened stains Est.

402 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, full margins, tied to pink cover homemade from a druggist's circular by red "Chester
C.H. S.C' Sep 22" cds, ms 1865 docket across stamp, light stain at top, ex MacBride, fine Est.

403 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, large margins, tied to green cover homemade from stockholder's report form by
"Marion C.H. S.C. Dec 31" cds, light crease, fine Est.

404 #12, lOe Blue, large margins, tied across "Subsistence Department Official Business" imprint cover to
Richmond by "Goldsborough N.C. Sep 30" cds, minor edge tear at top, fine Est.

405 #12, lOe Blue, full even margins, tied to cover with "State Of Virginia, Executive Department" imprint
at bottom left used to Edinburg by "Richmond Va" cds, cover minor edge wear, fine Est.

406 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, large margins, tied to "Office of the Commissioner of Taxes" imprint cover to
Wytheville by "Richmond Va Jan 30" cds, very fine Est.

407 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, cut close at left, tied to blue cover to Mobile, AI. by "Tupelo Miss" straight line
pmk and ms "May 15" date, minor reduction at left, P.P. cert, very fine usage Est.

408 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, four margins, tied to cover by clear Bristol V. & T. R.R. railway pmk, reduced
slightly at right, ex Lehman, very fine Est.

409 #12, lOe Blue, four margins, tied to brown cover to Staunton by green "Lynchburg Va Mar 10" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

410 #12, lOe Greenish Blue, large even margins, tied to cover to Thomasville by red "Greensborough N.C' cds,
cover corner crease at bottom left, ex Brown, fine Est.

411 #12, lOe Blue, four margins, neatly tied to brown cover by red "Yanceyville N.C. Aug 8 1863" cds very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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412 #12, 10e Blue, large margins, tied to brown cover by red "Blacks & Whites Va" cds, ms "P.M. will please
forward this as soon as possible" note on reverse, fine Est.

413 #12, 10e Blue, four margins, tied to cover to Hillsboro, Texas by "Nacogdoches Tex Aug 20" cds, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

414 #12f, 10e Blue, Perforated tied to cover to Oglethorpe by "Atlanta Ga Sep 28" cds, ms 1863 docket at left,
ex Brown and Lehman, very fine Est.

415 #12f, 10e Blue, Perforated, tied to cover to Charlottesville, Va by "Demopolis Ala Jun 25" cds, original
1864 letter, signed Dietz, fine Est.

416 #13, 20e Green, full to large margins, tied to reverse of cover homemade from Commercial Bank check
(from Wilmington, N.C. Bank) by "Charlotte N.C' addressed to Charleston, minor discoloration spot, P.E
cert, very fine usage Est.

417 #13, 20e Green, four margins, tied to blue cover to Montgomery, AI. by violet "Augusta Ga" cds, minor
cover corner wear, ex Richey, signed Ashbrook Est.

418 #13, 20e Dark Green, side sheet margin copy tied to refolded cover to Staunton by "Richmond Va Jul 27"
cds, cover light edge stain and edge wear. Est.

419 #13e, 20e Green, left half Diagonal Bisect tied to orange cover to Talladega by "Selma Ala Nov 10" cds,
turned usage with IOc Blue (#12) tied to reverse of cover to "Camp Buckner" by "Gainesville Ala" cds,
cover exploded, very fine 0 0 •••••••••• 00000000.00000 •• 00.00000000.00.00.00.0.0 •••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••• 0000 ••••Est.

150-200

150-200

250-300

250-300

1,250-1,500

750-1,000

500-750

2,000-2,500

420 #13e, 20e Green, four Diagonal Bisects tied to piece, affixed across top of reconstructed cover by "Tyler
Tex May 9" pmks, piece with ms "Express Via Shreveport La" notation and "Jun 30" receiving hs as typically
used in Mississippi, Trans-Mississippi rate, PoE cert. Est.
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421

422

423

THROUGH THE LINES

Philadelphia, Pa, January 19, 1862 heading on Civilian Flag of Truce letter to Aiken, S.C., original inner
cover with half dime removed for postage at Norfolk, Va., blue "Norfolk Va Jan 23 1862" cds over abrasion
where original coin was removed, matching "Paid 5 c" hs at left, cover with two coin replacements showing
obverse and reverse, letter mentions rules for flag of truce mailings, very fine usage Est.

PRISONER OF WAR USAGES

SOUTHERN PRISONS

Richland Jail (Columbia, S.C.), P.o.w. cover from Hill correspondence "By Flag of Truce Via Charleston,
S.C' to New Hampshire, ms "R.D. Senn" examined marking of the "Capt Post Guards" at left, "Old Point
Comfort Va Dec 29" cds and "Due 6" hs, pencil "Ex" of Union censor, original November 1, 1864 letter
mentions writing instructions, information about food, and prisoner's life, cover corner added at bottom
right, P.F. cert, very fine usage Est.

Richland Jail (Columbia, S.C.), P.o.w. cover from Porter correspondence, "Care Genl. Winder, Richmond"
and "Per Flag of Truce" to New York, ms "Examined R.D. Senn;' Commander of Prison Guard notation
at left, "Old Point Comfort Va Apr 19" cds and "Due 3" hs, pencil 1864 docket, very fine Est.

FEDERAL PRISONS

1,000-1,250

750-1,000

500-750

424 Camp Douglas, Examined, Prisoner's Letter clear oval hs on 3c Pink entire (#035) to Nicholasville, Kentucky,
blue "Chicago III Mar 15 '64" pmk, minor edge wear, fine Est.

425 Camp Douglas Examined Prisoners Letter oval hs on cover to Rutherford, N.C., 3c Rose (#65) with blue
cancel, matching "Chicago III Jun 28 '64" cds, C.S.A. 5c Blue (#6), faulty horizontal pair tied by light
"Richmond Va" cds and partially erased pencil strokes, stains, fine usage Est.

426 Camp Douglas Examined Prisoners Letter partially clear oval hs on cover endorsed "By flag of truce Via
New Orleans, La and Mobile, Ala" to Homewood, Miss, 3c Rose (#65) tied, black "Chicago III Dec 15
'64" cds, IOc Blue (#11) tied by indistinct "Richmond Va" cds, route notation ignored, fine Est.

427 Camp Douglas address on cover to a prisoner, Thomaston Ga cds and ms "Paid 10;' additional strike tying
3c Rose (#65) at left, pencil "Ex" examined, "Cannot be found" and note at right "$10 Confederate currency,'
the U.S. adhesive applied and cancelled in the South apparently accepted, edge worn, very fine usage ..
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

428 Camp Douglas Prisoner's Letter Examined, light oval hs on p.o.w. cover to Wise Court House, Virginia,
3c Rose (#65) tied, blue "Chicago III Oct 25 '64" cds, "Richmond Va Jan 21" cds and "Due 10" handstamp,
edge worn, fine Est.

429 By Flag of Truce Boat ms endorsement at top of cover to a Prisoner at Camp Douglas, Illinois, "To The
Care of Maj. Ould" at left, IOc Blue (#12) with ms cancel, no postmark Est.

430 Fort Delaware, endorsed P.O.w. cover (2nd. La. Regt) to Richmond, Va., 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Delaware
City Del Mar 2" duplex, "Richmond Va Mar 15" cds, "Due 10" hs, truncated scroll Advertised 2 hs of
Richmond and Due 2 arc hs, additional Richmond bkst, Dec 5, 1864 letter mentions capture at Fisher's
Hill and requesting help in effecting P.O.w. exchange, P.E cert, minor corner fault, very fine ........Est.
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431 (Point Lookout, Md), Va. P.O.w. address on cover with IOc Blue (#11, four margins) tied by oil green
"Lynchburg Va Oct 27" cds, pencil "$5. U.S. Currency" and "ex Def' examined marking at top, uncancelled
3c Rose (#65) tied at left by red ms "17 Jany Exchanged" notation, ex Judd, very fine Est.

432 R.I. Barracks, Examined, Prisoners Letter double oval hs on local usage cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Rock Island Jun 14 '64" cds, original letter dated from "Genl. Hospital" thanking Miss Perry for package,
very fine Est.

BWCKADE RUN COVERS

INBOUND TO C.S.A.

400-500

300-400

433 St. Vincent to Virginia, "New Orleans La Sep 5" cds, matching Steam and ms "12" (10 + 2) rate on 1861
folded letter to Norfolk, Va., from St. Vincent with strip of three Id Rose Red (#1) and pair 6d Yellow Green
(#2) tied by barred ''AIO'' cancels, "St Vincent Ju 8 61" origin bkst, "St. Thomas" transit bkst and red
crayon "4;' file folds, B.P.A. cert, extremely fine usage Est. 15,000-20,000

434 England to Alabama, "Charleston S.c. May 13" cds, Steam-Ship in oval handstamp and pencil "22" rate
[(10 x 2) + 2] on 1863 entire to Alabama, partial letter from England, ex Dietz, very fine Est. 2,000-2,500

435 Cuba to Texas, blue Vignier, Robertson & Co. Havaa mostly clear oval forwarders hs and ms "25c" express
charge on blockade cover to Lynchburg, Texas, C.S.A., forwarded to Danville with IOc Blue (#11, full margins,
scissors cut) tied by "Houston Tex Apr 10" cds, cover stain, P.P. cert, extremely fine usage Est. 5,000-7,500

436 Charleston S.c. cds and matching Steam-Ship in oval hs and pencil "12" (10 + 2) on fresh mourning cover
to Flat Rock, N.C., embossed flower on flap, extremely fine blockade usage Est. 7,500-10,000
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437

438

439

OUTBOUND FROM C.S.A.

South Carolina to England, blue Forwarded By Henry Adderley & Co., Bahamas oval bkst on outbound
cover to Liverpool, red "Nassau Paid Sp 26 63" cds and crayon "1110" rate, original Aug 31, 1863 cross
written letter, faulty, dated from Charleston, cover opened out for display, very fine usage Est.

CS.A. to New York, black "5" in circle ship rate hs of New York on inbound cover with red "Nassau Paid
Feb 20 64" cds and red crayon "4" rate, original Jan 24, 1864 letter dated from "At Home;' exceptional
letter mentions "(this) will go by the way of Nassau, provided it succeeds in running the Blockade" and
instructs "Write me by way of Nassau, directing to the care of John La Fitte to be forwarded by Capt.
Ticklenbury,' extremely fine usage Est.

South Carolina to New York, 6 covers addressed to "Wells" family members in New York, various Bahamas
postmarks dated between Dec 21, 1863 and March 10, 1865, one with 6d adhesive tied, a known blockade
run correspondence with collateral material including copies of 4 letters originally carried, these dated from,
or near, Charleston, S.C., covers age stains, tears and faults, fine group Est.

437 (Front)
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ALABAMA: 53, 63, 87, 121,
122, 142-154, 316, 331,
338, 351, 358, 373, 379,
386,391,396,415,419,434

ARKANSAS: 75, 155, 156
DELAWARE: 430
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

8, 11-13, 16, 18, 19,22,24,
28,47,59,71

FLORIDA: 64, 98, 157, 158,
204

GEORGIA: 49, 55-57, 83, 97,
112,115,159-192,317,332,
350, 362, 363, 368, 370,
378, 384, 385, 394, 395,
397,414,417,427

ILLINOIS: 9, 17, 21, 424
429,432

INDIANA: 5
KENTUCKY: 34, 53, 58, 59,

77, 121, 127, 134, 193-195,
424

LOUISIANA: 54, 60, 65-67,
89, 104, 123-132, 196-205,
329, 348, 433

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

MARYLAND: 11, 19,20,431
MASSACHUSETTS: 3,4,7,

23,33
MICHIGAN: 29
MINNESOTA: 72
MISSISSIPPI: 61, 67, 68, 72,

74, 78, 84, 102, 206-220,
324, 325, 351, 353, 371,
379,390,393,407,426

MISSOURI: 35
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 422
NEW JERSEY: 26
NEW YORK: 2, 6, 32, 39, 48,

52, 57, 122
NORTH CAROLINA: 69,

79, 95, 103, 113, 114, 140,
221-241,323,328,334-337,
342, 345, 349, 361, 364,
369,387-389,399,400,404,
410,411,416,425

OHIO: 1, 10, 40
PENNSYLVANIA: 15, 17,

18, 25, 27, 30, 36, 37, 43,
44, 46, 50, 51, 121, 421
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RHODE ISLAND: 41
SOUTH CAROLINA: 81,

107-109, 141, 242-264, 340,
349,352,365-367,372,374,
380,398,401-403,422,423,
434, 436-439

TENNESSEE: 35, 52, 58, 77,
84, 99, 117-120, 133-138,
194, 265-274, 373, 408

TEXAS: 59, 105, 106, 111,
155, 193,275-297,359,413,
420,435

VERMONT: 3
VIRGINIA: 13, 14, 16, 19,

31, 45, 49, 55, 62, 70, 73,
76, 80, 82, 85, 86, 88, 90
94,96, 100, 101, 110, 116,
139, 298-322, 326, 327, 330,
334, 339, 341, 343, 344,
346,347,354-357,360,375
377,381-383,405,406,408,
409, 412, 418, 421, 423,
426, 428, 430, 431, 433

WEST VIRGINIA: 318
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CONFEDERATE STATES POSTAL HISTORY

PUBLIC AUCTION' FEBRUARY 22,1986

RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.

PRICES REALISED AUCTION 1/27

SALE TOTAL $787,482.
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